~We are on the Move~
Check out what we've been up to!

Family Shelter Campus Expansion Tour
Next Move and Community Partners host a hard hat tour
In Spring of 2015, Next Move’s President and CEO Carolyn Brodt and Deputy Director, Bill Knowlton, hosted a hard hat tour of the new Family Shelter facility along with our collaborative partners, Beth Kang of Home Aid Sacramento, Goodwill Industries President Joseph Mendez, USA Properties Fund Senior Vice President Michael McCleery, and the California Department of Housing & Community Development.

Community members, neighbors, business partners, donors, Board of Directors and representation from Supervisor Serena’s office (Ms Lisa Nava) were present to tour the project site and construction. The tour was given by Mr. McCleary HomeAid Sacramento’s Builder Captain & Josh Rinehart, Project Superintendent, from USA Properties Fund.

This roughly 10 month renovation project will increase occupancy from 55 beds to 85 beds, including a state of the art commercial kitchen, classrooms, children’s services activity rooms, computer lab and dining room. Carolyn’s commitment to seeing this project through has remained unwavering, despite a season of challenges and change experienced by Next Move.

Without the determination of Next Move Executive officers, the continuous support of our community partners, generous donors and District 1’s very own Supervisor Serna’s office, this project could not have been possible. Our deepest gratitude to you to all of you who strive with us to make a difference in the lives of those experiencing homelessness to bring HOPE BEYOND SHELTER.

Girls Scout On The Move! Donation Drive Season
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Look What These Scouts Are Up To!

Making Care Baskets and Making a Difference!

It is true that the heart of a child is generous and thoughtful. That was never more evident than when Next Move received this wonderful donation of toiletry items from some very amazing young ladies. A very special thanks goes out to the superied, amazing, and let us not forget AWESOME Girl Scout Troop 3968 and their Brownie helpers from Troop 3967 for making this wonderful contribution to our family shelter! These dynamic young ladies collected, packaged and delivered 60 hygiene kits for children and adults to benefit families experiencing homelessness!

Thank you Troop 3968 and Troop leaders for your dedication to assisting others in need, for your
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If you have questions about how to become involved donation drive or other related projects, please contact Marilyn at mmann@nextmovesacramento.org
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SPOTLIGHT ON SUPPORTERS

Thank you to all of our supporters who have kindly donated and volunteered your time to support Next Move!!

Special shout out to donors:

* Home Depot
* Kellogg
* Talini's Nursery
* Orchard Supply Hardware
* IKEA
* Employees Who Care committee of Wells Fargo
* Insurance in Rancho Cordova
* Christine Solich
* Leroy Greene Academy
* Serve All Program, VCP and Chandrasekar Gopalakrishnan
* Chris Hunter-Maligad
generosity and your community spirit! YOU MAKE THE DIFFERENCE!

Three cheers for Team Rocco, for finishing his Eagle Scout project for the Community Donation Center! Rocco has completed the indoor play structure for the center by gathering material and raising funds for construction. With the support of his amazing parents, fellow Scouts, and Project Advisor, the project has evolved into a new hit for the children at the Donation Center. Rocco’s completed project really is a gift that serves the community and impacts the lives of children in Oak Park.

Go Scout, GO!!

NEXT MOVE is proud to support the youth who lead by example and create change by changing how they impact the community and world around them!

Youth in A.C.T.I.O.N

Achieving Change Together in Our Neighborhood

Do you have youth who need a summer project or preparing for community service hours for school credit?

No matter how many years you have been on the planet, you have the power to change lives and help fight poverty and homelessness in your community. By hosting a Donation Drive, you will teach others about the impacts of homelessness and how programs, like Next Move change lives every day. Supporting Next Move’s families gets you involved with your community.

*Boys Team Charity - Granite Bay
*National Charity League - Granite Bay
*Home Aid
*Professional Women’s Network at Ernst & Young, LLP
*Starlight Wellness
*Lura Harding
*Dr. James Greene
*Christopher & Tina Janda

Special shout out to volunteers:

*Craig Baca
*Alyssa Galloway
*Debbie Reichling
*Tammy Doty
*Rebecca Sterling
*South Side Art Center
*Inalliance
*Saint Francis High School Staff
*United Way - Zurich and UPS
*Community Collaborative Charter School

Our community is always in need of clothing, towels, bedding and toiletries.

How to
Contact NEXT MOVE!! We love to partner with individuals or group who may be considering hosting a donation drive. Email Marilyn Mann, Director of Community Partnerships at mmann@nextmovesacramento.org and we can help you start changing lives!

Spread the word! Get the word out by talking to friends, peers, neighbors, co-workers, sending an email, or using your social network.

Collect your donations. Create a central place to collect donations whether it’s in the office lobby, or at your home. Clearly mark containers for donations drop-offs. If someone prefers to make a cash donation, ask for checks made out to Next Move, or they can make donations online at nextmovesacramento.org.

Once a week, you can drop off collected items to 2925 34th Street Sacramento, CA 95817, or you can hold them in a garage, closet or safe location and do one big drop off!

Share your success. Provide us with your name, contact information, pictures and a short story about your efforts, and we may highlight your story on our website or in our newsletter.

Please visit our website at http://www.nextmovesacramento.org/

Donate to our cause by visiting HERE